
Transurban and Active Risk Manager shortlisted
for StrategicRISK Risk Product of the Year
MELBOURNE, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA , April 4, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Sword Active Risk, a
supplier of specialist risk management software and services, has announced that together Active
Risk Manager and Transurban have been shortlisted for Risk Product of the Year by StrategicRISK.
In addition, Transurban is also shortlisted for the StrategicRISK award, which recognises efforts

Transurban is a long standing
customer, and we are
delighted to see their hard
work and innovative approach
to Risk Management has
resulted in being short-listed
for three prestigious industry
awards.”

Keith Ricketts, VP Global
Marketing, Sword Active Risk

where Risk Management has evolved to support better
strategic decisions within the business, and for Asia-Pacific
Risk Management Team of the Year. 
Karl Davey, Head of Risk at Transurban said; “At Transurban
we view risk management as a critical pillar in our growth and
future success. Therefore we required a true Enterprise Risk
Management (ERM) solution to provide an open transparent
medium to support all risk management activities. We are
now 12 months on from implementation and we have
developed a community of more than 150 active practitioners,
and over 80 active risk registers spanning multiple operations,
project, business and strategic activities, and acquisitions. 
“ARM has allowed the business to leverage our ERM
approach to harness risk intelligence, share risk management

knowledge, controls and solutions to help solve issues and share opportunities, and most importantly,
to drive innovation within the business.”
Keith Ricketts, Vice President of Global Marketing at Sword Active Risk commented; “Transurban is a
long standing customer of Sword Active Risk, and we are delighted to see their hard work and
innovative approach to Risk Management has resulted in them being shortlisted for three prestigious
industry awards.”    

For more information about the awards visit: https://www.strategicrisk-asiapacific.com/finalists-
revealed/1426681.article

- ends –

NOTES TO EDITORS

About Sword Active Risk
Sword Active Risk makes risk management simple, valuable and personal. Sword Active Risk
provides the world’s first risk management software that drives business performance by enhancing
visibility, accountability and confidence at project, program and enterprise levels. Active Risk Manager
(ARM) is the first solution available which integrates Risk Management, Cost Management and
Schedule Management to show the real impact of risk, to enable better-informed decisions, and the
ability to leverage risk, creating competitive advantage.  

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.sword-activerisk.com/why-risk-management/enterprise-risk-management/
https://www.strategicrisk-asiapacific.com/finalists-revealed/1426681.article
https://www.strategicrisk-asiapacific.com/finalists-revealed/1426681.article
https://www.strategicrisk-asiapacific.com/finalists-revealed/1426681.article


Sword Active Risk is the project risk software provider of choice for the world’s leading Energy,
Infrastructure and Defense projects, working with organizations like the US Air Force, Bechtel,
Crossrail, US Federal Aviation Administration, Lockheed Martin, and Skanska to manage project risk
worldwide.

Sword Active Risk has offices in the UK, USA and Australia, servicing customers worldwide directly
and through a growing network of partners. 

In September 2013 Active Risk was acquired by Sword Group. For more information please visit:
www.sword-group.com

For further information and a detailed view of Sword Active Risk and ARM please visit: 
www.sword-activerisk.com 
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